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quire to more water, which means better pros- 
sure everywhere.

I would therefore recommend you to carry out 
the scheme recommended in your water commis- 
sioner's report, which appear» u> mo to be well

when it becomes necessary, you can retiace the 
present main with a larger steel one and utilize 
he greater portion of the cast iron pipes in the 

city distribution. ' ~ ~ .
The capacity of a pipe 
itio than its cost. The

« th,i F ;
i it.

LOCAL BRIEFS.depriving the higher

ten4^Sti$rMon ^preMurc feu
This range of the guage from 52fce. to 25ibs. 

shows a falling away of the water in the pipes 
on the higher levels to the extent of 02 feet. L 

To remedy this two plans are proposed. The 
first by your engineer.Mr. Hendry, the other by 
your water commissioner, Mr. Summerfleld.

the i frf
on thei! to The Yoseiuite will not resume her place 

on the Vancouver route until to-morrow. 
Geo. Byrnes, auctioneer, will sell W.J.

fixtures and plum-

sad their intacte requiring comM- sffirLti^hy^TwüTbTprepaid^to 

»nof««veMtwmKitowj| station the order went forth to “ceeee repeal the present loan bylaw and.«ub- 
%man’'-Under auX mMIüom I ïmcmSAmt firing.” But the process pi throwing the etitute another to anthorixe the expendi- 

The resignation of the late member for Umt nothing abort of an all-çw^nl religion t balk ^ Rulaian geoaritiea held in tore of the money on the new main will Comox, who h» decided to throw in hi, ZLny Wk u^n the hand, of Russia be placed beforeL ratepayer, fa Jr

lot with the Mormon church, in which he StuaU, ICd hereelf, and of damaging her credit by approval. A good feature of the Sum-

F=£%™E EBHC*E?.EE HTEHBHE
The^i. a Th1 »re exemplified in the writing, of John There is no love lost, therefore, between being rent to England to benefit iron

moeTejrtrem^type^but thon^he^has Ît Ruakm, of whom he i, an ardent di^iph, ^,° ^Xj^GenlT ifS ^ ^ *“
been in. potion to assist in any degree To !*■» Humphrey m whmh ^^She^uldBy and

the interest» of his constituents. These ^ . willing to coalesce, and tary to crush Ger-
mouth, would be to strike a deadly blow . ’ . . T .t . .. . ... J many in their turn. In a word there areat all representative ^institutions. ^ ^ j  ̂^ ^

:-‘- WA8 IT OFFICIAL? tween the great powers, all the factors for
a mighty war, and if the burning words 
of the Russian grand duke are authorised, 
and not a mere blowing off of hate, we 
shall not have long to Wait before seeing 
the antagonist» fly at each other's throat».

ij
FRIDAY. OCTOBER Mot, 1887.

Export of Thos. C. Keefer, C. M. 
0., on Rival Water Plans.

Farrell’s stock of gas 
ber’s materials to-day.

Mrs. Fenwick has leased the premises 
on the comer of Yates and Douglas 
street», next to the Club Theatre, and will 
conduct them as a restaurant.

It is asserted by the Nanaimo Free Pres» 
that tenders will be called for by the de
partment of public works for the blasting 
of Nicol rock in Nanaimo harbor.

The trestle work on the extension of 
the E, & N. railway has almost been com
pleted to the waters 
was running over it 
Sunday.

The Club Theatre, under the manage
ment of Messrs. Reilly «t Co., continues 
to draw good houses. It has al 
the aim of the proprietors to gi* 
that is entirely unobjectionabl 
most critical.

The steamer Olympian will probably re
sume her trips between this port and Se
attle on Monday. Capt. Roberts, it is 
stated, will command her in conjunction 
with Capt. Anderson, who will 
pilot.

John James Pengelly, of Comdx, died 
in the Nanaimo hospital Inst Sunday 
morning. He came from Comox on Fri 
day, suffering from heart disease. Tin- 
deceased was a farmer, and was 44 years 
of age, a native of Brixton, Devonshire,

Our friend of the Lhtlletin was wrung 
when he stated that the most beautifully 
plumaged pheasants yet seen in this city 
were brought in by Mr. John Partridge. 
They wete good birds, but the loveliest 
cock birds were shot by the sons of Mr. 
D. D. Moses on his farm at North Kaan-

WANDRRING TOM.
I

way will be the same, andthat/of excavations,

fffiSriSws ^8
per cent, more water. The pipe proposed by 
your Commissioner will, I believe, supply your 
highest houses with water in abundance, and 
with as much pressure as their situation per
mits. When necessary to increase this pres
sure pumping by steam must be resorted to, as 
at present, with the advantage pat the,lift, 
and therefore the consumption of coal will be 
] ess than at present.

I enclose a map of the city, in which is colored 
those portions of the city and suburbs which 
are below the level of 90 feet above H.W.M.

I have the honor to be. Sir,

in a greater 
the right ofHe Condemns the Hendrv Scheme and 

Approves of a New Main. Mr. Hendry proposes to establish a low ser- 
vice reservoir with the water surface at a level 
of 134 feet above high water mark.to extend the 
present 13-inch main into it, turn it upward and 
discharge from it at a level of 144 feet above H. 
W. M. or ten feet above the top water surface 
iu the reservoir. This fall of ten feet to be 
utilized as a water power to pump, by means of 
a water pressure engine, a supply (estimated 
at 100,000 gallons per day of 24 hours! to a high 

* ‘ the water surface of which is to

I

U His Worship Skedaddles From the Chair, and 
the Council Appoint Another Chairman 

and Decide to Call for Tenders.!
edge. A locomotive 
a short distance onm quickly begun or too vigorously prose

cuted. There is an abundance of 
water in Elk Lake, the source from which 
the water commissioner proposes to vtake 
the future supply, instead of continuing 
to draw on the Beaver morass which cus-

evel reservoir, tl 
be 224 feet above 

The low level reservoir is designed to supply 
all that portion of the city which lies below a 
evel of 89 feet above H. W. M., and the high 

level reservoir is to supply all above a level of 
130 feet above H.W.M.

lhe district lying between the high and low 
level ones—that is between 89 and 130 feet over 
H. W. M.—called “the middle zone." to be sup
plied by gravitation from the 12 in. stand pipe 
which forms the termination of the supply pipe 
to the low level reservoir: which stand pipe is 
arranged to deliver at the different levels of 134, 
138 and 144 feet above H.W.M. From this stand 
pipe also is drawn the supply tor the high level 
district, the suction pipe of the hydraulic motor 
being connected in the reservoir with the sup. 
jjly pipe which comes from lk Lake. The ob- 
, ect ofthe side openings in the stand pipe at the 
levels of 134 and 139 above W. M.ls to give 
rawer to increase the discharge from tik Lake 
nto the low level reservoir, whenever that be
comes necessary. io provide for this contin
gency of the stoppage of the water power, as 
well as for fire purposes, a steam engine is to be 
placed alongside the hydraulic one, which it is 
proposed to use constantly for about three 
months,in summer during the period of greatest 
consumption. Mr. bendry gives, the number of 
dwellings within the middle zone, and high lev
el districts—that is all above 89 feet over H. w.

d thirty-five <135). fifty of 
level district, and eighty-

H.W.M.

The regular weekly meeting of the city 
council was held last night at the City 
Hall at 8 o’clock. Present : His Worship 
the Mayor, Couns. Higgins, Harris, Bar
nard, Styles, Braden, Pearse and Vige- 
lius. •_

COMMUNICATIONS.
From J. B. Harrison, asking permis

sion to plant shade trees. Granted, sub
ject to the usual conditions.

From A. Gilmore, in regard to the tot
ting of the contract for police clothing, 
and objecting to the contract being let out 
of the province. Laid on the table, to 
come before police committee.

From Thornton Fell, on behalf of Sing 
Lee, asking for compensation for crops 
destroyed by water pipes bursting. Re
ferred to water committee.

From Messrs. Davie & Pooley, in refer
ence to the cheque for $628 ir favor of 
W. H. Bell which was repudiated by the 
Bank of British North America, such 
cheque not being indorsed by the mayor, 
and saying that legal steps would be taken 
for recovery of the amount if something 
was not done in the matter.

Coun. Higgins though 
inittee should be consulted.

Coun. Vigelius asked if the city barris
ter had been referred to, and asked that 
his opinion be read. Also said that if the 
mayor still refused to sign, that the letter 
t>e received and filed.

Coun. Barnard rabved that a reply be 
sent to Davie and Pooley, informing th 
that the cheque had been approved by 
two of the finance committee, and it only 
waited the signature of the mayor.

Coun. Braden seconded the 
and said the only thing in the way 
the refusal of the mayor to sign. Car
ried.

From John Mortimer, asking for a per
mit to lay a stone crossing on Cormorant 
street. Granted.

From several ratepayers, asking that 
the water be laid on King Road. Re
ferred to the street committee and water 
commissioners.

From thirty-two residents, asking for 
the use of the City Hall for the discussion 
of the labor question. Granted.

NOTICE OF MOTION.
Coun. Higgins gave notice that he will 

introduce a motion to repeal by-law 132, 
and he also introduced a by-law to grant 
a bonus to a reduction works, to be re
ferred to the city barrister. Referred to 
city barister.

Coun. Barnard gave notice of motion 
to grant $200 to the bandsmen of the Tri
umph’s band. He also spoke 
favor of it, as the services of 
were entirely voluntary, and some recog
nition of their services should be made.

Coun. Pearse spoke against it, and 
although he thought highly of the band, 
he did n£t think that the council had 
power to grant any such sum..

REPORTS.

From the superintendent of police, of 
the fines collected from January 1st, 1887, 
to October 1st, 1887, which were to the 
amount of $3,496.75. Received.

From the water committee, reporting 
in favor of a supply of water to “C” Bat
tery. Adopted.

Coun. Harris here spoke of the petition 
of several citizens in regard to the Sun
day by-law. This petition had been be
fore the council for some time, and was 
classed with deferred business, 
moved that a committee of three be ap
pointed to meet and confer with the par
ties interested.

Coun. Higgins seconded the motion, 
and spoke of the legal opinion of a magis
trate, who had said licenses had been 

ed without restriction. He also 
thought it would be to the best interests 
of all were some conclusion arrived at in

M latter have long felt regret at having 
gone into opposition to a government 
which has always done its duty by 
Comox. They have now' an opportunity 
to retrieve the false position in 
which they placed themselves, and will 
no doubt take this first opportunity of 
showing that they are iu accord with the 
progressive policy of the present adminis
tration. If they have any desire to reach

redder plight then that which keeping a quiet tongue in hie head. A* 
overtook them at the last general elec- 8Pe6ch 8uctl *> he has made is not politic; 
tion they oould not secure their it cannot frighten Germany, wbpse njera 
ends in a more satisfactory manner than are well aware of the Russian hostility, 
by electing T. B. Humphreys. We can- in that respect it is only vituperation, 
not believe that eo industrious a district ** cannut benefit France, for ha only

tendency will be to further inflame the 
already overheated passions of the 
preachers of revenge, and thus it is un
wise, since it may precipitate an out
break which, no matter whether Ger
many won or lost,, would be disastrous to 
all three countries engaged. And yet it 
is possible that the astounding oration 
may have been delivered with the 
full sanction of the Czar, for startling 
speeches have now and then been made 
of set purpose. If this be the case now, 
it would indicate that an agreement ex
ists between France and Russia with

ways been 
ive a show 
e to the

Your obedient servant, 
m Thos. C. Keefer.

Coun. Harris moved the report be re
ceived and printed. Seconded by Conn. 
Pearse.

Coun. Higgins thought the motion 
hardly met the demands of the case, and 
that some definite action should be tak 
in the matter, as it had been dragging for 
some time and something should be done. 
The report of Mr. Keefer was so strongly 
in favor of the water commissioner’s 
scheme it should be acted upon.

Coun. Braden moved tenders for the 
construction of a 16-inch main be called 
for and that the water commissioner 
be instructed to make ready specifications.

Coun. Higgins asked Mr. Somerfield 
how long it would be before specifications 
would De ready?

Mr. Somerfield said that they would be 
ready this morning.

Coun. Pearse asked that the report be 
printed and the ratepayers be permitted 
to study the matter up before voting on it.

Coun. Higgins thought that this was 
only another plan for delay.

The report of Mr. Keefer 
and ordered to be printed.

The resolution of Coun. Braden that 
tenders be called for the providing and 
laying of a new main was read.

His worship said that the council had 
no power to act in this matter until they 
had authority to spend the money hi a 
new scheme, and he would uot endorse 
any such expenditure till the authority 
had been given.

Coun. Barnard—Have you had legal 
advice in the matter ?

His Worship—I always have advice be
fore I speak.

Coun. Pearse upheld the mayor’s ac
tion, as the money was voted to be spent 
on what was known as the Hendry scheme.

His worship said he washed his hands 
of the whole matter if the members of the 
council were bound to go on they were 
going. For his part he did not intend to 
assume any personal responsibility.

Coun. Barnard tho 
the matter should be

His Worship—We don’t want any ad-

tom has dignified with the title of a“1 must swear, or burst,” seems to be 
the condition of his imperial highness 
who has so frankly informed the world of 
the policy of Russia. He appears to be 
surcharged with animosity against Ger
many, and at the same time incapable of

“lake.”

El BAYARD’S ACTION.
1 $ Tfie dispatch in our yesterday’s issue 

from our special correspondent at Ottawa 
relative to the Behring’s Sea seizures gave 
very general satisfaction in this city. The 
course pursued by Secretary Bayard has 
been a remarkable one, almost as extra
ordinary as the contention of the Ameri
can government that Behring’s was a land 
locked sea. It was very evident, how
ever, that the United States administra
tion merely desired to “saw-off^” as it 
were, on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. 
The Canadian view of the Fishe ies’ ques
tion on the eastern seaboard was so pal
pably just that it became necessary to get 
even in some manner, no matter how 
absurd.
find that even at this late day Secretary 
Bayard has endeavored to squeeze out of 
the awkward position in which he has 
placed himself in the best manner possi
ble. In expressing his regret that, through 
the culpable ignorance of the Alaskan au
thorities, his orders were uot carried .out., 
and in issuing fresh ones for the release j 
of the Onward, Caroline and Thornton 
Mr. Bayarjl acknowleges that the ground 
that the American government took was 
untenable.

if
THE WATER PROBLEM SOLVED.

even alU
The city has made,a most fortunate 

escape. A few weeks since it stood in 
danger of having fastened upon it an 
expensive, ill-considered and inefficient 
scheme for the extension of the water 
work’s system. Yesterday, after a pe
rusal of Mr. Keefer’s report on the Hen
dry and Summer-field methods, the pub
lic for the first time appreciated the dan
gerous position to which they had been 
brought through the obstinacy of a pur
blind mayor and the unreasoning opposi
tion and obstruction of a majority of the 
water committee and a minority in the 
council, of parting with a large sum of 
money and actually diminishing instead 
of increasing the available supply. Mr. 
Keefer goes exhaustively into the two 
schemes, and his deduction is unequivo
cally iu favor of the new main as proposed 
by Mr. Summerfleld and condemnatory 
of 'the dual reservoir system. In Mr. 
Bell’s second report he declared that the 
adoption of the two reservoirs would cre
ate a dry zone within a radius of 3,500 
feet of the lower reservoir. Ms 
statement was denied by the 
thinking members of the 
cil. Now Mr. Keefer—whose opinion 
will not, we think, be disputed, even by 
so eminent an engineering authority as the 
senior member for Johnson street ward—

IU |i
a mm

' M.—at one hundred and thirt 
which are in the high 
Ûve within the middli

as Comox will ever consent to be repre
sented by a man who “toils not, neither 
does he spin,” but who can afford to sport 
around the country, after the most ap
proved manner, relying solely on un- 

' limited cheek and a glib tongue.

$ [strict,* 
and hefive within the middle zone, and he estimates 

the total population to be supplied in these up- 
jer^districta at 810 persons, allowing six per

With 50 lbs. pressure on the city hall gauge, 
Mr. hendry states the present main will deliver 
water up to 167 feet above H. W. M.; 
above this level there are eleven hot 
ing a revenue of thirty-five dollars per 
also says the highest register of the 
gauge, with all consumption shut

A )Il I! ich.and that 
yield- 
th. tie 

ie city hall 
off, is sixty

The new steamer which lias been built 
at Rock Bay by Messrs. Watson A Ben
nett, will be launched on Saturday. She 
has been designed by Mr. P. P. H. Cray 
and built for Mr. L. G. Dumblebm. The 
machinery will be placed in position by 
Mr. Gray, and the vessel will shortly be 
ready for work.

t the water com-
was receivedALWAYS UNTRUTHFUL

If we were to waste time in answering 
all the slanders which the News-Advertiser 
publishes concerning us, we would place 
before our readers little else than proofs 
of the mendacity of that sheet. The latest 
instance of its unreliability is the state
ment that it was in consequence of articles 
in this paper that Capt. J. Irving gave or 
ders not to allow Mayor McLean, of Van 
couver, on board the new steamer Pre
mier. This untruth is backed up by the 
Vancouver correspondence of the “boom
ing” city’s organ in Victoria. If these 
writers had taken the trouble to tell the 
truth, they would have said that our re
port of Mayor McLean’s remarks and the 
editorial announcing, on the authority of 
Capt Irving, that an action of criminal li
bel would be brought against thatgentleman 
by the C. P. N. Co., appeared in the 
same issue. Capt. Irving only saw our 
account of Mayor McLean’s speech on the 
“pile,” to which willing hands “histed” 
him, when he received his morning paper 
like all other subscribers; there was no 
connection between our remarks and his 
action. We have no doubt, however, that 
this latter was based on the almost unani
mous coiomunu of opinion of the excur
sionists who were within reach of Mayor 
McLean’s voice, and which no statements 
of the * Vancouverites can discredit. In 
attempting to foist the responsibility of 
Capt. Irving’s action upon The Colonist 
our contemporary is only following the 
usual tactics which have so often of late 
dragged it into the mire. There seems to 
be a general belief that Capt. IrVing 
showed his usual sound sense in the mat
ter, and it is hoped the lesson will not be 
thrown away on Vancouver and its 
Mayor.

It is, however, refreshing to He estimates the cost of the low service reser- 
voirat *7,145, and of the high level reservoir at.

m 1 r
H 1 f:v: be considers the adoption of this scheme

dred per cent.
Inseated.

Mr. McDonald, the conseivative mem
ber for Victoria, N. S., in the Dominion 
House of Commons, has been unseated 
for bribery by his brother Duncan, and 
John L. Beth une, member of the Provin
cial Parliament for Victoria, has been 
victed of corrupt practices in 
with the case.

MR. SUMMERFIKLD’S SCI
% The water commissioner proposes “that a 

main of 16 inches minimum internal diameter 
be laid from tho Elk Lake reservoir to some 
point on^he east side of the city, which shall 
have an elevation of 150 feet above high water 
mark. In order to supply the higher levels 
from this elevation of 150 feet the whole dis- 

16 inch should be diverted into 
of ten inches 

be laid to the 
two to the lower

.
regard to mutual help in case of war; 
that the two countries consider them
selves sufficiently strong now to precipi
tate a conflict, and are prepare^ to de
clare war on the slightest pretext or ne 
pretext at all. The Russian hatred of Ger
many is not by any means new. For years 
past there has been growing up in the 
St. Petersburg court a strong anti-Ger
man feeling, due mainly to the surprising 
success of the German arms and the 
rapid growth of national feeling in the 
new united fatherland. The vastness of

motion,

charge of the
three oast iron distributing pipes 
diameter each—one oi which to b< 
higher level and the other 
ones, and connected with the distributing sys
tem supplied by the present 12 inch main, all 
obstructions being removed.

After the main is laid and delivering water 
to the city then proceed with the high level re
servoir. but nothing should be done in the mat
ter until the high level 10 Inch main is in opera- 

determine the most practicable 
tiMe elevation

connectionm
mm To call a body of water, 

bounded on one side by a solid mass of 
sea, land-locked, is about as quaint 
an idea as could well emanate from even

: Accidental Death».
At Nanaimo, the jury in the case of tin- 

inquiry into the -cause of the death of 
William Johnson, who was killed by a 
rolling log, returned a verdict of acci
dental death. A similar verdict was re
turned in the case of Thos. Lawton, who 
was killed on the Millstream railway 
bridge near Nanaimo on Sunday evening 
last.

m
un-

II I tion, so as to
site and obtain the highest pose 
for the reservoir.”

He estimates the cost of a mild steel riveted 
main 16 inches in diameter at 18000 per mile, ex
clusive of the cost of the pipe trade, trenching 
and covering.

so antiquated an institution as the de
partment over which Mr. Bayard pre- 
sides. Hie Fisheries’ Commission, which 
is in good hands so far as our interests 
are cor corned, will be able to present a 
strong case on behalf of Canada and there 
can be no doubt of this fact—that the pro
vince of British Columbia, which is most 
deeply interested in the solution of thé 
difficulty, will never rest satisfied until 
commensurate damages are paid over to 
her for the wrongs to which, during the 
past two seasons, her citizens have -been 
subjected.

i ught legal advice on 
obtained.«

1 the political change accomplished by 
Prince, Bismarck could not escape the ion according Mr. Keefer, the water re
notice of his formidable and observant 
neighbor. The transfer of the leadership
of Germany from Austria to Prussia, present main without diminishing the 
after the war of 1865, deranged all supply to the low level district, which
former combinations, but Germany still “embraces all that pon
remained a congeries of small states, which may be descrioed
many of then* opposed to each other on weat °f Chambers street between Bay 
questions of policy, and met of them =a-  ̂ HS

pableof being influenced by an outside Pandora avenues; west of a line drawn
power. This danger was practically an- from the head of Johnson street to Moss
nulled by the fusion of the states into the street between Belcher and Richardson 
German empire, with the dynasty of ~ ce^ t 

Hohenzollern on the throne. Not only Hills, and all the northern portio 
was the fatherland united, but unity of of Bav street.” Mfc Keefer continues:— 
policy, domestic and foreign, was thus se- “Doubtless the leading feature of the res- 

j j xv j- , . . ervmr scheme is the creation of à watercured, and the direction of the whole poWer for the supply of the high level 
placed in the hands of the most ambi- district, but it has this defect, that while 
tious and most unscrupulous partner the want» of the high level district may 
in the new arrangement, Prussia, b® increased, the water power cannot be; 
vr . , except at the expense of the muchNor did the disadvantage to Russia end important low fevel one. Moreover, the 
here. Austria, as long as she held the water power created at so great a cost is 
leadership of the Germanic confederation, Only relied upon for about nine months of
as long as her emperor was also de facto ***** reser

voir vt less important than the permanent 
damage it inflicts upon a district embracing 
nearly the whole city by cutting off about 50 
feet of the pressure head within its reach. ” 
From these extracts citizens will under
stand the dangerous brink on which they 
stood. Not alone were they in danger of 
squandering the whole of the $75,000 
loan; they came within measurable dis
tance of wrecking even the present poor 
supply and ruining the existing works. A 
lessened supply to the district west of 
Chambers street would practically make 
nine-tenths of the property in the city 
uninsurablé by placing it at the mercy of 
the fire-fiend Mid make residences and 
workshops in any part of that large dis
trict insecure and undesirable, 
carious to know what Mr. Pickering will 
have to say in the face of Mr. Keefer’s 
report on the two reservoirs^ Heretofore 
he.has been enabled to refer to the* ideas 
of a majority of the council 
ject as rubbish with imp 
the most of his opportui 
in a position to answer, 
he is met with the * 
roan who occupies th^| 
neons on the Ansjf^M 
made the subject oRB 
study, and whose emt 
high attainments have 
decorated by Her Majesty. In Mr. 
Keefer, Mr. Pickering will find a foe man 
worthy of his steel (pen). Mr. Keefer’s 
report concludes as follows : ‘ ‘Tha city has 
outgrown the capacity of the present 
works, and what your water works most 
require is more water, which means better 
pressure everywhere." I would therefore 

a recommend you to carry out the scheme 
recommended in your water commission
er’s report, which appears to me to be 
well considered.

I confirms and strengthens Mr. Bell’s opin- vice.The estimated cost of both schemes would 
not show any important difference, both being 
designed to come within the appropriation; but 
the distinctive features of the two are: that

S: Coun. Barnard—I do not suppose any 
legal advice, no matter how eminent its 
source, would have any weight with you. 
(Laughter. )

A controversy was then carried on be
tween Couns. Vigelius and Braden in 
respect to the old Hendry scheme and 
the new one. Coun. Vigelius said that 
the new report would receive his sup-

Cwpper Mine.
The steamer Shtuma returned from 

Soôke last evening with Frank Richards, 
Sr., and O. B. Hardy, who have bet-n 
down attending to their interests in the 
copper mine. All the water is now <>ut 
and the men are cross-cutting the drift. 
The old drift is 104 feet long under the 
water and 70 feet in shore. The prospects 
are said to be excellent and the specimens 
brought to the city by Mr. Hardy

Mew Steamer Launched.

; quired for the supply of the high level 
reservoir oould not be taken from the one, the reservoir system, ^proposes to supply

without increasing the* total supply; the other 
by an additional and larger main from the Elk 
Lake reservoir, which would more than double 
the total supply, but which would not deliver 
the water for the high level district within 
about forty feet of theheight proposed in the

The advantages of à distributing reservoir 
within a city are that it stores the surplus de- 

■ livery of the country main during the night, 
plants a body of water in close proximity to the 
distribution, meeting the sudden demand for 

rat great loss of pressure, as well as 
against interruption to the supply by 
o the country main.

1
mre

m rtion of the oi 
as follows: highly in 

the band
■ Coun. Styles read the act in.reference 

to the water commissioners, and said that 
the water committee had all agreed to 
abide by Mr. Keefer’s report.

His Worship—You may; 1 don’t.
Coun. Barnard—We don’t suppose you

are rich

S THE BRITISH POST OFFICE.

The annual report of the postmaster 
general of Great Britain furnishes some 
interesting figures. Its army of officials 
and employés include 64,000 on the per
manent staff, besides some 47,000 post
masters and assistants. The number of 
women employed is above 55,000, of whom 
18,000 are postmistresses or receivers of 
letters. The postal service handled dur
ing the year 1,459,900,000 letters, an 
average of 40 per head of the population, 
besides almost incredible numbers of post 
cards, newspapers, packets and parcels. 
Besides this 40,137,175 telegrams were 
transmitted and delivered. The deposits 
in the postoffice savings banks is above 
$250,000,000 including 3,731,421 separate ) 
accounts. As might be expected iu a 
large and dense population, the postotfice 
is a revenue producing department, even 
though the telegraphic business is not 
quite self-sustaining. The net revenue 
for the year was above $12,500,000. It 
will be long before our Canadian postal 
system can be made self-sustaining owing 
to the enormous extent of our mail routes 
and limited population.

Yesterday afternoon a new steamer was 
launched at the yard near Sayward’a saw 
mills. The vessel is 75 feet in length, 14 
feet beam, and 6 feet depth of hold. She 
is owned by Messrs. Inge, Hare & Oakes, 
and will be used by them in the local cuul

christened the “Badger, 
will be fitted in at once, and she will then 
be ready for the winter’s work.

of the 

n north

To meet these requirements such a reservoir 
must be amply supplied, the quantity which 
can be delivered into it must exceed that which 
can be drawn from it within a day or more, ac
cording to its storage capacity. In the present 
case the low service reservoir is placed with 
water service about 55 feet below the so 
supply—with which it is connected by a 
pipe 36,000 feet (nearly seven miles) in length, 
discharging under a head ranging between 45 
and 56 feet.

IS-
will.

His *Worehip—I shall not sit in the 
chair and have any resolutions passed in 
the matter. You can assume your own 
responsibility. I shall vacate the Chair, 
(which he did, and vanished down the 
corkscrew.

its
As she left the ways she was

—Her engines

&The City Hall gauge stands at a height of 61 
feet above high water mark, and when it regis
ters as low as 25 lbe, it indicates a level of water 
in the distributing pipes 118 feet above high 
Sftter marie, or sixteen feet lower than the pro
posed level of the water surface in the low 
level reservoir and 29 feet above the highest 
point in the low level district; but when it 
stands at 52 lbe—as it does now during the 
nighte-it indicates a level in the pipes 62 feet 
higher or 180 leet above high water mark, and 
about ten feet below the level of Elk Lake, and 
ninety-one feet above the highest level to be 
supplied by the low level reservoir: with 45 lhe 
pressure, which is the present condition during 
the day. the water level in the city pipes should 
stand 164 feet above high water mark.

By establishing the water surface of the low 
level reservoir at 134 feet above high water 
mark there would be, as compared with the 
present condition, a toes of head in 
buting pipes of 30 feet during the day and of 91 
feet during the night This would be a very 
serious loss of pressure in case of fire in the 
night for which the greater proximity of the 
reservoir would not be sufficient compensation. 
The midd e zone, which embraces that portion 
of the city between «feet and 130 feet above 

manently. in a 
oent when the 
SOlbe. Its up- 
mi discharg- 
hôad of only 
supplied from 
tion with Elk 
avet of 144 feet

roard took the vacant cliair, 
and the motion of Coun. Braden,seconded 
by Coun. Higgins, that tenders be called 
for the construction of a steel main in ac
cordance with plans and specifications to 
be provided by the water commissioner, 
was put and carried, Coun. Pearse vot-

Tht West Shore.
Mr. L. Samuel’s excellent publication 

is at hand, and is up to its usual high 
Its contents embrace many 

features of interest, the opening article 
being a finely illustrated description of 
“The Switchback and Tunnel.” To.those 
who are not familiar with this marvel of 
engineering skill, the September num
ber of the West Shore will be a welcome 
chronicler of facts which in the old days

standard.'
He“LOOK UPON THIS PICTURE AND ON 

THIS.” emperor of Germany, played willingly 
enough into the hands ot Russia and ob- t 
served a convenient, if shameful, neutral
ity in time of war. She had largely pro
fited by Russian help in 1848; indeed, her 
very existence as a great power had been 
saved only by the interposition of the 
czar’s armies in the life and death struggle 
between Austria and the kingdom of Hun
gary. But when Moltke and his needle

^Joun. Vigelius moved that 1 
be obtained 
scheme. Carried.

The water commissioner’s rèj 
then read, received and laid on t 
The total expenditures were $3,885.78, 
and the revenue $26,829.00.

Conn. Barnard (in the chair), asked if 
anything had been dune in the drainage

Coun. Harris said the water matter was 
be dealt with, and that the 

other would be brought up next meeting.
Adjourned at 10:30o’clock:

égal advice 
iu the matter of the newMr. Anthony Maitland Steahouse, ex- 

M. P. P., has published his card “to the 
independent electors of Comox.” He says:

“Within the last few weeks I have been call
ed to the ranks of an afflicted hierarchy, whose 
warfare is against vice, and whose credentials 
are attestedby much patience in tribulation. I 

therefore obliged, with sincere regret, to 
resign the high trust which you have reposed 
in me. I shall have abundant consolation, how
ever, if I am enabled in the meantime to aid in 
the return of a representative of broad and cn-
lightened views on the road and railway policy guns smashed the power of Austria on the and general administration of the country. The .. , „ Q ,question of railway extension to Combx, as ah oloody field of Sadowa, Francis Joseph
tï£ yrar SSS- 1<*t llot th® leadenhip of Germany alone,

p?rototh^lSaï,ti5:u5n ïh£tCth! but found hlraBe,f abeolutely excluded 
mt expenditure for all purposes in our dis- from it and driven to face an entirely new 

M^Ce?p£r=r SE? condition of affaire. He wre in prerenee 
to beffiS. ‘Th^torMurActolandcreof of the kingdom of Hungary, full of diref- 

ÎSdwm*MrSTfection and led by men of Wonaummate 
if my auocMaor Though ability, ready to profit by the direatere 

which had befallen the Viennes, Cabinet. 
There wa, but one thing to do, and the 

upon your destinies." emperor did it promptly, completely,
Considering the high sense of veneration gracefully. The independence of Hun- 

which permeates Mr. Stenhouse s fare- gary was acknowledged by him; he was 
well to his late constituents we shall be crowned king, sworn to maintain the con

stitution and surrendered the direction of 
the policy of the united empire kingdom 
to the Hungarian statesmen. Since then 
it is Hungary, as the largest and most 
powerful state of the empire, which has 
controlled the foreign and domestic policy 
of Austro-Hungary, and this means that 
Russia has to look on her old friend as

wre
would have been regarded as .impossible 
Then Sprague, W. T., has its present and 
future nicely told, the views being partie-

tble.

a ulaily good. Short, nicy stories and nar
ratives and well-edited notes combine to 
make up a literary treat which does infin
ite credit to this brightest periodical on 
the North Pacific Coast.

the matter.
Coun. Pearse said hé would be

to give the motion *his support, and 
thought that aome restrictions should be
placed on the Sunday traffic, for tha high water mark, would be 
moral and physical welfare of the people. atyBÈSipiugeu'doimto 5 
But to meet this pleasantly, he thought a per line, when die stand $ 
conference between the public and the mg .the tep* wcraid 
hotel keepers would be of benefit.

Coun. Braden said that he thought the lake/ tha^pfltefcetag cut àt t 
Sunday by-law was unnecessary, a» those 
cities which had a Sunday by-law were 
worse troubled with drunks than thi&city.
The motion was carried, and Couns. Hart, 
ris, Higgins and Braden appqinted a com--

The art exhibition of M. and Mme. De '“From the police committee re.
L'AuHmere has been runted by very i„g aetunn dwr at the entrance 
many Victonana since Monday, and a num- nnd tlmt a 8tove 0rec 
ber of pictures have been disposed of. police businese was ahb touched 
The exhibition will close on Saturday the opinion of the council was aiked in 
next, when the artiste who have so well tho matter a, a great difference of price 
™ent tiieir time among us will return to waa fount] between tho Gauad.au tenderers 
Sere York todthentoEurope. It needs and the local ones.
but a visit to the exhibition over W»itt s Coun. Pearse thought that the contract 
.musto store to convince the lover of things ahould ^ gi™, to load men. The money 
beautiful that M. and Mme. De L Aubi- oftM people ought to be spent among 
mere have the genius for placing on can- the ^le CaBad» dld no more for this 
vaa the charming scenes of laud and sea .>roTiice than she-amid help, and the 
w,ti> which nature has been so genercus £lothi| ahould be made here. 
m bestomng upon Victoria and ns neigh- Couns Braden voiced his sentiments, 
borhood Although on several occasions ,md the report was adopted with the 
we have had foreign artiste among us, yet amendment that the police committee be 
it was alwaya for a brief period; butin the instructed to accept the lowest lpcal ten- 
present case M. and Mine. De L AutaÇ-, ^er and that the clothing be.madé here, 
mere have spent many months here, have From T.. C. Keefer, Esq., who sub
studied the various points so as to dis, mitted a very exhaustive report as follows: 
cover nature in its loveliest phases, and „
have secured a collection of sketches Mid Victoria, Oct. 18th, 1887.
paintings with which they may Well feel Esq., City Cflerk.«3 Those who haie
collection should do so at pnte,'™*v<lt^is A resolution of the City Council referring to me trusty that many of the gem. rfPf&r-
ia s beauties will be retamed here to grace Council." and requesting that I should decide 
the homes of our citizens. which should, be adopted, or

The following are the criticisms ofthe which I should consider best 
London, Eng., press in regard to an ex- I have visited Elk Lake—the source of
aa.isassvTfe1’M ssfess

Th* Globe.—March 23rd. The inter to the reservoir scheme proposed by him. and
also with Mr. Summerfleld, your water com
missioner, with reference to the scheme laid 
down in his report.

Mr. Russell, your late water commissioner, 
has kindly supplied me with the following in
formation:- „ j—I

“On the 31st of December. 1879, there were 878 
service pipes connected with the mains. Since 
then up to the 31st of December. 1886, they have 
been increased to 1,638. Many of these services 
supply several houses owned by < 
also temement houses, some having as many as 
forty separate tenants ; also breweries, foun
dries, saw-mills, tanneries and various other 
manufactories: livery stables and several 
wharves for shipping to the extent of an aver
age monthly drawing of 600.000 gallons. If th 
services were applied to domestic use only and 
separate houses, they would represent about 
3,000 instead of 1,638/

The growth of water consumption may be in
ferred from thfe number of services laid and the 
gross revenue from them in the last five year*

the

t1 Chinese Marriages.
It is stated that since the capture of the 

Chinese girl at Nanaimo, the owners of 
others have become very much alarmed, 
and are disposing of their human proper
ty to Chinese dealers in the States. It is 
well-known that Celestials are refused ad
mittance to Uncle Sam’s domains, but 
wives of United States Chinese merchants 
are admitted when their credentials are 
verified. In the case of the Chinese girl 
referred to above, and now in the Home 
on Frederick street, the documents are in 
the custom house to prove that she was 
married once at Tacoma and again at Vic
toria, and it is presumed that she would 
have been married as often as circumstan
ces demanded, and the marriage service 
of the Christian made to aid the vilest of 
traffic among the heathen. It goes with
out question that ministers of Christian 
churches should gxercise every possible 
scrutiny into the intentions of Chinese 
who approach them for the purpose of be
ing married. It is quite understood that 
the Chinese have a contempt for the cere- 
mong and do uot understand its meaning 
further than that it will aid their plans. 
It is very easy for a native interpreter to 
change the minister’s questions during the 
service when explaining them to the sup
posed, bride into_auy desired form to suit 
the end sought. Therefore it would be in 
the interests of morality, and as a preven
tative against the ceremony being utilized 
for illegal purposes, that Chinese who de
sire to be married should be certified to 
by an interpreter in whom confidence can 
be placed as to his honesty. There aie 
Chinese living ift the city who are legally 
married and who are, so far as can be 
known, happy in their domestic life, but 
of the many marriages that liave been 
performed by Chrrstion ministers, there 
are grave fears that they were nearly all 
consummated for the purpose of abetting 
the traffic in Chinese slaves.

NANAIMO NOTES.

îEHLidoeto Pro”-'
this middle zone James Fell, Esq., Mayor of the City of 

ficM at iMvvplynRi(Vratie Victoria, anda‘ Vice-President of the Na- 
voir during the hours of haime Relief Fund, arrived yesterday to 

'.. attend the meeting of the general relief
committee held last evening.

Messrs. B. Raper, John Calverley, Al
fred Raper and Miss Emily Raper left the 
town on Sunday morning at 8 a. m., and 
went to the top of Mount Benson, ret 
ing at 6 p. m. Miss Raper is undoubtedly 
the youngest child that ever was on the 
top of Mount Benson, w hich is upward of 
3,000 feet high. She is only 9£ years of

THE ART EXHIBITION.

Opinions ef the London, Eng., Press of an Ex
hibition Held in 1880.

We are

1 -If:; —r»-— «a. waterwater mark, the 
e â head of 94 feet 
60 feet above the 
kting in course of 
ftft middle zone 

added to it,là would, I think, be donc un
ie reservoir scheme, its lowbet line would 
ileet below the high level reservoir, the 

" t this ease becoming similar to 
e loW level ^strict. The water 
'have to be pumped atoy-ml T.*s

SMîÏLÆ'VuC, £»ing the 
stand pipe in the Aeervoir, and by so much di
minishing the supply to the tow level districts.

This low level district embraces all that por
tion of the city which may be described as fol-

AH west of Chambers Street between Bay 
street extension and Pemberton avenue; west 
of Cook between Pembroke and Pandoi 
nues; west of a line drawn from the h 
Johnson street to Moss street between 
and Richardson streets; all the 
tion of the city except on Cathedral and Beacon 
Hills, and all the northern portion north of Bay 
street. All of the above, besides adjoining dis
tricts Outside the city limits which will require 
a water supply are at a lees elevation than 90 
feet above high water mark. This district con
tains about 96,000. out of the total of about 107,- 
000 feet of the water pipes laid, and consumes, I 
believe, a much greater proportion of the total 
water supplied. The only provision which the 

oir scheme contains tor increased supply 
to this great district is that of the additional 
discharge which a 12-inch pipe can deliver by 
increasing the head ten feet. This margin for 
security 1 believe to be altogether too small, 
and there is no means of increasing it without 
making matters worse tor this great district, 
because the quantity can only be increased by 
delivering it at a reduced pressure. The con
sumption during the summer months shows 
that this main now requires a head about 18 feet
8IDoubtless the leading feature of the reserv 
scheme is the creation of a water power for 
supply of the high level district, but it has this 
defect that while the wants of the high level 
district may be Increased, the water power can
not be; except at the expense of the much 
important low level one. Moreover, the water 
power created at so great a cost is only relied 
upon torabout nine months of the year.

But the cost of the low level reservoir is lees 
important than the permanent damage it in
flicts upon a district embracing nearly the whole 
city by cutting off about 50 feet of the 
head within its reach, 

lhe chief advantage offered by the reservoir
r*- “æcxwAiî;
Œ'TÆrSïîÆÆ SMaS
the pumpe for the supply of the high level dis
trict is about *00 per month. ‘ his is consider
ably less than would be the interest on the cost 
of the low level reservoir, . M

lhe present main is capable of delivering 
more water than is now consumed, but not al
ways where the water is wanted, and not any
where with the pressure it formerly gave. It is 
not capable of meeting the requirements of a 
large lire on the higher leyds of Douglas street, 
not from want of head but from want of size.

Provision for a large fire, as established by the 
experience of Montreal, calls for a supply 'of 
water at the rate of 1.500 gallons per minute, 
although, when got at early, the amount noces-

your greatest consumption has reached a rate
SMr odÆ.S5,75/fS

number are taking the water the rate per head 
will be higher, in several Canadian and Amer
ican cities, where the water is abundant the 
consumption exceeds 100 gallons per head per

ove

Â2this aub- 
He made

ted in jail.
upon and'

in one were
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those
wouldvery much surprised if he does not atone 

for his past error in supporting a badly- 
organized retrogressive Opposition to the 
best interests of British Columbia by 
supporting the government nominee. He 

/ has too high a sense of “the1 eternal fit- 
of things" to be fotmd advocating 

the claims of such a candidate as Thomas 
Basil Humphreys, who stands upon an in
tellectual plane as far below Mr. Sten
house as Brigham Young eclipses in great - 
ness the modern Saints whom the unholy 
laws of the United States have relegated to 
comparative obscurity. Vancouver Island 
is proud to know that she has given a 
bright and shining light to the "Mormon 
cause; she will follow hie fortunes with 
an anxious eye, and when at last he has 
wedded many wives and is blessed with 
bright young faces around his hearthstone, 
testifying to the good old English blood 
which courses through his veins, into his 
“dungeon cell” will gleam a ray of sun
light when it is known that Comox and 
Victoria maidens would fain gild his cell 
with bouquets of the choicest flow
ers. The man who would basely 
secure his seat under the guise of 
representing the people has none 
of that aesthetic and high-sou led spirit 
which characterizes Mr. Stenhouse. The 
latter gentleman has resigned a proud 
position to accept martyrdom if necessary; 
Mr. Humphreys would give up a life of 

Rtvi idleness to play hide and seek 
with importunate creditors at James’ Bay. 
Which is the nobler, the man who gives

gentle-
ifc age.

has On Saturday the miners engaged in 
clearing out thë'No. 2 shaft of the V. C. 
Company, discovered at the bottom of 
tlmt shaft the bodies -of two Chinamen 
who had been killed in the unfortunate 
explosion of May 3rd. Although the 
bodies had been in the shaft for over five 
months, they were not in a very advanced 
state of decomposition. The Bodies were 
brought to the surface and buried.

The resignation of Mr. Stenhouse as 
member for Comox will necessitate an 
election to fill the vacancy. Already we 
hear the name of Dr. Walkem mentioned 
as a candidate. And it is also reported 
that the irrepressible Thomas Basil Hum
phreys, who lias unsuccessfully tried 
nearly every constituency in the province, 
is already “stumping” Comox district. 
Our own impression is that Comox will 
sond one of her own residents to repre
sent that flourishing district in the house 
of assembly.

On Monday morning 
William Johnston was killed by a rolling 
log at the Nanaimo water works. The 
particulars of the accident can be obtained 
from the evidence taken at the inquest. 
Johnston had just returned from Alaska, 
and had only been at work a few da 
He was a tall, raw boned man, about 
years of age, and on his person were 
found several buttons with “B. C. P.” on 
them, indicating that at one time he was 
a member of the police in one of the cities 
of Canada whose name commences with a 
“B.” He is thought to be a native of one 
of the maritime provinces, probably Nova 
Scotia. He was a comparative stranger 
and rather inclined to be reticent.

-long
and

to be

hr 1 more probably an active enemy in the 
event of a European war than, a conve
nient neutral. The national feeling of 
Hungary is dead against Russia, apd it is 
scarcely possible to imagine an alliance 
offensive and defensive between these two 
powers. The great Muscovite dream of 
confederation of the Slavonic races of 
Europe is opposed to the Hungarian sys
tem of keeping her Slav subjects subordi
nate members of the realm, and the ad
vance of Russian troops toward Con-, 
stantinople is not appreciated by 
the cabinets of Vienna or Pesth 
under the -changed circumstances 
which have brought them ia harmony. 
The czar, therefore, knows he cannot 
reckon on Austrian help; he knows that 
this is due to the pre-eminence of Hun
gary in the imperial councils, and that 
this pre-eminence is directly due to the 
victories of Prussia over Austria in 1865. 
This alone would be enough to account 
for the anti-German feeling which has 
been steadily developing at St. Peters
burg, but there is a furthest, cause, one 
which has produced proforf^/)
.and that is the recent crusade against 
Russian securities, and the organized, 
well planned and well carried out scheme 
for striking the colossus of the north a fa
tal blow in the money markets of Europe. 
The German press, the German finan
ciers, made a simultaneous attack on Rus
sian securities, with the inevitable effect 
of bringing them down by the run and 
causing enormous losses to capitalists in 
Russia and to the government itself, 
which was compelled to buy up largely in 
order to prevent a complete rout. The

Belcher 
southern por-

%
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* * * ♦ * Th» submit a scheme 
in the interests of< -

pipe proposed by your commissioner vnU, I 
bdieve, supply your highest houses with 
water in abundance, and with as much 
pressure as their situation permits. ” It is 
well known that the project for the ex- eating collection of over forty pictures in 
tension of the water works has been un- oU "d water colors has attracted the at- 
conscionably delayed. The mayor and a
minority of the councillors have thrown a substantial mark of royal favor. Her 
every conceivable obstacle in the way of a Majesty has purchased three of the pictures, 
apeedy adjustment of the differences that wh‘ch, by command, had been submitted 
have prevailed at the board. iQn nume,
ous occasions the board has been suddenly Illustrated London News —March 
left without a quorum. The mayor has 6th. The works are of considerable merit, 
been thrice voted out of the chair, and on Academy—March 6. “The Course of a
about tiHeeoccmnoushmibeeufoUowSl by ^^*~*™**~r* 
a sufficient number of councillors to break ■power. * * * 
up the meeting. But whatever may have M. de I/Aubmiere’a «tie» are noteworthy,
been His Worship’s object on Wednesday Sid in a view ol “The laUs Maggiore and 
evening in withdrawing from the room it ^“Z’^Xor^TprcZe^he 
was gratifying to notice that in his de- liar effects of twilight over a drihinylmd- 
•cent of the famous “corkscrew,” he was have. * * *
not attended by a single councillor. “All . Whitehall Review—March 13th. The
alone in his glory” be M^Æt
the chill night air and strolled pensively he&n the impreaa ^ direct- inspiration 
homeward. The councillors were uot from Nature, as opposed to the over- 
long in deciding to advertise for wrought “studio work,” ^too^qften met

.r r3** /tj: wi3.r™^«| a:Mr. Summerfleld. scheme, and mean. ^ mtrit of to jSBSandarc
while to assure themselves of the legality painted in a key of harmoffidtis and agree- 
pf their position, resolved to ask Messrs. Able color. * * *

Miof the
I- a man named

oir
the

PERSONAL.

ïii H.E. Perley, chief engineer of the pub
lic works department of Canada, and M rs. 
Perley, left for Ottawa last night

Oliver H. Cole, adjuster of five losses, 
with headquarters at Portland, Or., is 
staying at the Driard.

T. C. Sorby left for Vancouver this 
morning to meet his daughter, who is re
turning from Engl 

J. Carscaden, of Carscaden & Peek, 
wholesale clothiers, Winnipeg, is at the 
Driard.

A. J. Towne, of the firms of Blake. 
Moffit & Towne, of San Francisco, and 
Blake, McFall & Co., of Portland, accom
panied by Mrs. Towne, arrived from their 
home in Blast Orange, New Jersey, yester
day, vià the Sound. They will return 
east over the C. P. R. Mr. Towne is a 
pioneer of this cite, and was owner and 
publisher of the Gazette, issued in 1858. 
An evening paper is in error in stating 
that the Gazette was the first newspaper 
issued in the province, as a French jour 
nal, under the auspices of Bishop Demers, 
was published prior to that year.

v considerable

! . irritation,

....... S6^p Revs Inlortwente Ctrl.
An unfortunate girl, named May Stew

ard, of Seattle, who has been living for 
some months past with a hack driver 
named Harry Brazier, tried to commit 
suicide the other day by drowning. She 
was rescued, however, before life was ex
tinct, and was turned over to the police. 
The man Brazier, who was the girl’s se
ducer, had turned her on the town, and, 
after living for a time on her illegitimate 
earnings, had tired of her and deserted 
the unfortunate. It was on this account 
that she tried to end her life.

1882..
25,918P
37,786

fe-up all to embrace any number 
. tnalfta or the one who would cajole honest 
fa rmers into placing an alien to respectabili
ty in a position which is usually accorded 
to honorable men? In an interview at Na
naimo Mr. Stenhouse manfully placed his 
position squarely before the country. He 
said*

“It is true 
church.

1884
1885

; 1886
Over six hundred services, or more than one- 

third of the total number have been laid in the 
last four years; and the revenue, which was 
stationary at *20,000 tor the three years preced
ing 1882. has increased over eighty per cent.
(80%) lithe last six years. As the cost of 
tenance and salaries has averaged about *5,000 
per annum for the last eight years, the net 
revenue, which is over *32,500, would pay the 
interest upon a capital of over *650,000, or more 
than three times the cost of the present works.

effect of this rapid growth In the last four 
of the fourteen years during which the works 
have been in existence, has been steadily to 
tower the head in the city pipes, reducing the diem»

rjS!
1

that I am about to join the Mor- 
I have no intention of practising

erf it I hold that the existing provisions tor
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ANOTHER fire.

<aRif Morris’ Shoe Store Salta a 
W rhr) Ktoment-Heavy Lou Knl

r-st evening at 9 u'chck the fil
_-£^Vmiided forth, railing togetl 

’vmbere of the department, wh 
miickly oir hand, when it 
?h»t an extensive fire 
building occupied by Mrs. 
Johnsob street. The engine was 
ont in a few minutes and it was 

®L%er of a few moments mor 
were playing upon the 

building with good force. A den» 
“ almost suffocating the tirer 
"foe, who exerted themselves 
favoring to save the stock.l 
efforts were partly reward^, aJ 
Soxee of shoes were conveyed to!
rt.fetv Attention was divecti ^y to the house which fo 

wasa amall frame building, and d 
r,!niollsldraughM of water the fia 
nmckly subdued. The loss on 
will be heavy, as it is thought S 
Jis is insured for a very-small 
The building was owned by M 
iaundera, and was not insured . 
mie of those erected in the earl)

Greet praise is due the hre de 
for the manner in which they li 
both fires, and the prompt^
which they responded to the ca
alertness is noticeable not only 1 
ians but to strangers, and man 
mentary remarks were passed ll

SÜPBEME COURT.
1Be,„reBegbie,'c.J.inCn,e.

Edwin John, plaintiff in em 
Queen—This ease was called 
supreme court yesterday II» 
the writ of error being bled, 1 
who appeared for the prisoner, 
signing error alleged certain mal 
he stated ought to have been it 
the return: 1st. That the evide 
established intercourse it was i 
tent to the jury upon an mdictt 
simply charged rape to find f 
mult; and, 2nd, That upon an 
with a simple count for rape 
competent to find guilty of assa 
of these points, counsel stated, 
meed at the trial and taken u 
judgment, and the chief justice 
asked to reserve the points, 
fused. Mr. Drake, for the c 
tended that these were not ma 
should appear upon the record 

In the course of the argumei 
justice said that, although at 
the trial unwilling to reserve 
he was not disposed to resei 
the consideration of the co 

reserved, upon which 
stated that provided 
reserved he would be willing 
the writ of érror. Mr. Drak 
and the c&urt reserved its de<s

SUPREME COUR'

iBefore

Fuller vs. Yerxa—This wa 
by the plaintiff against 
Hon. Mr. Justice Crease 
25th July, 1887, rescinding ; 
ing the plaintiff leave to issue 
mons for service out of the 
and all subsequent proceedinj 
under. On the appeal beii 
Mr. Heftncken, for the defen 
ed that the appeal should 1 
the Full Court and not tfc 
Court as the order appealed 
final and not interlocutory, 
sustained the objection and > 
appeal with costs. Mr. Bo 
appellant; Mr. Helmcken foi 
ent.

the

SOCIETY SHOC]

A Sensational Divorce Case ij 
Score or More of Prominent 1

Baltimore, Oct. 9.—H 
Bottomer divorce case, wH 
the talk of the town for six] 
at last come to trial. Harrti 
a young merchant, last sprj 
petition for divorce from hil 
plea of her being unfaithfd 
have several children, whj 
last spring gave to the d 
father.. Mrs. Nellie Bottoul 
blonde and has a shapely til 
society before her marriai 
great favorite. She loved tj 
she after said, would rathe! 
Her husband is goodlookij 
ous and idolized her. She 1 
home and her husband drel 
princess. In his petition ft! 
tomer charges that she haj 
respondents with other rnd 
a score of well-known citij 
two journalists, real estate 
merchants, are mentioned! 
when he was first married! 
ed in fliriting, but he the! 
harmless amusement. Lad 
ed that it had led to crimij 

The most notable charsJ 
tion with the case is Res 
late President of Rock! 
leading Catholic seminar] 
Since the divorce proceed! 
tuted he has resigned hisd 
France. Mrs. Bottomer d 
priest had used endearinl 
but said that his actions a 
those of a father, not a lcl 
the case is developing onj 
scandals ever aired in tlj 
vorce courts. The men d 
having their love letters I 
published. Indeed, devj 
result in more divorce cal

MALBOROUtiti’S

She Has Been Twice Mar 
Beautifo

New York, October 1 
Boston special of the 9t| 
Adair who, according td 
this morning, is to ma 
Malborough, is well ■ 
among certain people. 1 
based on her great bej 
ways regarded as a lead! 
ly in her younger dal 
daughter of General V 
in-law of Mrs. James 
was Miss Travers of Nd 
she was bom in Genesq 
where her parents lived 
estates. Her first husbs 
ery Ritchie of this cityJ 
son of Harrison Gray I 
Mayor of Boston. The! 
the most aristocratic fa 
The grandfather died ij 
dow about six years ad 
of her first husband | 
children, Mrs.. Richie j 
she met the gentleinaj 
now bears. He is sal 
Scotchman or an Iris! 
she was and is yet well 
beauty and of surpassa

i

GLADSTONE AN!

The Former Declines the 
logy on Mr.

v Brooklyn, Oct. 8 
the dedication arose ii 
mind when he had pn 
Mr. Beecher. Many 
chief of which was M

»
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